
MEDIA ALERT 

 

ROYCE Teams Up With God’s Love We Deliver, 
To Launch NEW Exclusive ROYCE x God’s Love Collection 

Available Now Through Holiday 2020 With 40% Give Back 

New York, NY (September 1, 2020) — ROYCE announces its partnership with God’s Love We Deliver, 
debuting an exclusive collection to anchor its ROYCE Cares initiative, with a corporate giving plan to donate 
40% of sales back to its charitable partners, leading with God’s Love.


The Exclusive ROYCE x God’s Love Collection is curated with love and will spotlight 3-of ROYCE’s best-
selling styles, an executive journal, catchall and key chain, with the God’s Love logo elegantly blind-
embossed.  Plus, to add a pop of personalization, ROYCE’s master stampers will monogram with initials, 
making each gift even more meaningful and special.


In addition to the custom gift assortment, ROYCE has created a unique promo code, GIVEGODSLOVE, to 
provide dedicated donors with the opportunity for ROYCE to give-back 40% of ANY ROYCE.us E-Commerce 
purchase through 12/31/20 to God’s Love.


HI RES IMAGES | Link Here


SOCIAL CALL-TO-ACTION 
@ROYCENewYork @GodLoveNYC #ROYCECares

#GodsLoveWeDeliver #ROYCExGodsLove #GiveGodsLove #PowerOfPersonalization #Monogram Matters


MEDIA CONTACTS

Jessica Stark, Stark Group, jessica@starkgroupnyc.com

Colleen Lynch, Stark Group, colleen@starkgroupnyc.com

Emmett Findley, God’s Love We Deliver, efindley@glwd.org

Miriam Guzman, God’s Love We Deliver/DKC News, Miriam_guzman@dkcnews.com
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MEDIA ALERT 

ROYCE Teams Up With God’s Love We Deliver, 
To Launch NEW Exclusive ROYCE x God’s Love Collection 

Who: ROYCE x God’s Love We Deliver

What:  	 Exclusive Curated Collection & Dedicated Promo Code, GIVEGODSLOVE, 

	 donating 40% of sales back to God’s Love We Deliver	 

When: Launch August 2020 through Holiday 2020

Where: Available at ROYCE.us

Why: A Corporate Call-To-Action For Greater Give-Back & Covid-19 Community Crisis Support


Since the start of the pandemic, ROYCE New York has increased its charitable outreach and 
give-back to help non-profits “fill in the gaps,” and its commitment to its non-profit partners is a 
call-to-action to all corporations, big and small, to change the conversation around corporate 
giving and re-examine our respective responsibilities to come together and support each other.  


Quote: “We all have a responsibility to do our part,” says Kathy Bauer, CEO, ROYCE New York, “As a 	
	 family-owned business, it is most important to stay true to the values and vision that my Great-	
	 Grandfather founded our company.  Today, we stay committed to our community and changing 	
	 the conversation around corporate giving, challenging all of us to think about how we shop, and 	
	 where we choose to spend our disposable income.  How does a company treat their employees 	
	 and the families that keep their business on track?  What is their supply chain?  And, is the spirit 	
	 of their business sustainable and equitable for all?  These are all important questions, and it is 	
	 my sincere hope that  our new ROYCE Cares initiative lays the foundation for greater give-back 	
	 at every level, and gives new meaning to “shop for a cause,” because now more than ever, giving 
	 counts, and our decision to donate 40% of our E-commerce sales is an easy decision and the 	
	 right one, and we hope our industry partners will follow in suit.”


About ROYCE New York 
Family owned since 1880, ROYCE has developed a reputation for luxury leather goods available at best-in-
class retailers such as Saks Fifth Avenue, Bloomingdales and goop.  Over the years, and in changing times, 
although this fourth-generation business has grown in size and scale, its mission and vision has always 
remained the same:  quality and craftsmanship, with personalization integral to the ROYCE heritage, heart 
and soul.  From travel accessories to executive essentials, ROYCE’s master stampers emboss initials, names 
or logos to achieve a bespoke finish, making monogram and personalization at the heart of each hand-
crafted piece.  For more information, please visit ROYCE.us. 


About God’s Love We Deliver 
God’s Love We Deliver cooks and home-delivers nutritious, medically tailored meals for people too sick to 
shop or cook for themselves. Founded in 1985 as a response to the AIDS pandemic, we now serve people 
living with more than 200 different diagnoses. To support the health and well-being of our clients, we provide 
ongoing nutrition assessment, education, and counseling, and advocate for food and nutrition support. God’s 
Love is a non-sectarian organization serving individuals living with illness, and their children and caregivers. 
With a community of more than 17,000 volunteers, we deliver 2.1 million meals annually. All services are free 
to clients and full of love. For more information, visit godslovewedeliver.org.


